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filtered, assayed 15 dwts. All such examples prove only that the slime is rich, not that " float " gold is being lost, and although it is of course likely that some finely divided gold is carried away in suspension in water during the treatment of many ores, nevertheless, if suffiicent care were taken in ascertaining this loss, it would probably prove to be less than is generally believed.
To aid in catching the float gold, swinging amalgamated plates have been introduced, and are in use in the sluices below the batteries of many California!! mills. They arc also used in hydraulic mining. The swinging-plate consists of a curved strip of silver-plated amalgamated plate about 3 inches deep, and of the same width as the sluice in which it is hung ; it is suspended on eyes through which wires pass. The plate thus hangs, half submerged, with its concave side up-stream, and is kept swinging by the current, so that all floating particles of gold must come in contact with it. It is found in practice that, immediately under each plate, across the sluice, a line of amalgam which has dropped from the plate accumulates. The plates are placed a few feet apart. They cost little and are very effective.
" Rusty " Gold.---The appearance in the tailing of free gold, which is not especially finely divided, but, nevertheless, is not in a condition to be amalgamated, may he regarded as a rare occurrence, but deserves some consideration. Amalgamation is in these cases prevented by the existence of a thin film of some neutral substance over the surface of the gold. The film may be so thin as to be transparent, but it is enough to prevent contact between the gold and the. mercury. The disastrous effect of a film of grease covering gold particles has already been remarked upon. It is said to have been a fruitful source of loss in the treatment of certain ores in the Transvaal that they were impregnated with mineral oil. The ciTects of grease may be combated by the use of ehemieals (caustic alkalies, potassium cyanide, etc.), but it is, of course, belter to use, every precaution to avoid the introduction into the pulp of candle grease from the mine*, or of oil from bearings, guides, etc., or contained in steam from the boiler. Losses in amalgamation are also caused by the greasy substances contained in some ores, such, as the powdered .hydrated silicates of magnesia and of alumina,, which cause frothing, and. coat the, gold with a, slime which prevents the action of the mercury.
Other films arc formed of oxide of iron, compounds of sulphur, arsenic, etc., or of silica.. Some, years ago J. Hankey, of San Francisco, had a collection of particles of native gold which appeared, as bright and lustrous as usual, but" were coated by thin translucent, films of red oxide of iron. These particles of "rusty" gold could not be welted, with mercury, but if a piece were snipped oil one end, the mercury seized on the fractured surface, at once. Such gold seems to be rare in nature.
In 1867, William Skey, of the Geological Survey of New Zealand, after a series of experiments on the ores and tailings of the. Thames Valley, came, to the conclusion that the bright gold, particles which refused to amalgamate were always coated by some compound of sulphur, lie- found, that gold takes up sulphur from .sulphide, of ammonium or sodium, or from sulphuretted hydrogen, when brought in contact with their solutions, and that after this the gold refuses to amalgamate. lie supposed that these compounds of sulphur were often formed by the action of acidulated water on the minerals in ores, and that consequently u a, large urea of the natural surfaces of native gold is covered with a thin film of auriferous sulphide, and that the greater

